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Introduction
This Quick Reference Guide will guide the user through the process of creating and using Owner
Reservation Status Codes in the Owner Management Module.
Reservation Status Codes can be assigned to owner reservations and will allow the user to report
historically on the status of the owned units. The Description of the will also appear on the room number
tapes charts in the Front Desk Module

Create Reservation Status Codes
To create or review existing Reservation Status Codes:
 Begin on the Owner Management Maintenance Main Screen
 Select the Codes menu
 Select Owner Reservation Status Code to display the following screen.

By default the on screen display is based on the property the user has logged into. As each property
using Maestro’s Owner module may have unique reservation code strategies. The property can be
changed by selecting the window menu and selecting “Property”.
Once the property has been selected, a new reservation status code can be created by creating (F6) to
generate a new line, complete the status using the information in the chart on the following page.
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Field Title
Owner Reservation Status Code
Description
Rental Pool
Owner Using Room
Is this Code the Default

Explanation
Enter a single character in this field that will represent the reservation
status on the room number tape charts
Enter up to a 30 character alphanumeric description of the code that
will display on the room number tapes charts
If the code entered represents a unit in the rental pool select “Y” if
not enter “N”
If the code entered represents a unit being used by the owner select
“Y if not enter “N”
If the code entered represents the default status you wish to display
on the room number tape charts enter “Y” if not enter “N”

***Note - At least one of these codes MUST have a “Y” in the “Is this code the default” column, in a full
owner situation “In Rental Pool” or “Standard” would be the default.

Assign Reservation Status Codes
To assign a status to a week or period of ownership
 Begin on the Owner Units Screen of an Owner Profile
 Select the window menu
 Select Owner Reservation Status to display the following screen.

Choose the line with the interval code that requires a reservation status in the “All” field Look up (F8)
select the appropriate status.
Note the date in the screen above 09/25/2014 is part of W38, on the right side the letter “G” is displayed.
The reservation status code “G” represents RCI
In the screen below the date 09/27/2014 is part of W39 and on the right side the letter “D” is displayed.
The reservation status code “D” represents Exchange
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Display Reservation Status Codes
To see the status in the front desk,
 Begin on the Room Number 2 Week Tape Chart in the Front Desk module
 Select the date and find the room number.

Note that the code under Sat 20 is RCI for one week and the next week Sat 27 is an exchange week.
Below is another sample, in room 402 displays Rental Pool, where the owner has entered his unit into the
rental pool.
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